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 PROGRAMME

 DATE MORNING AFTERNOON -

1
Thursday

16
June

Arrival, transport to hotel

2
Friday
17

June

8:00-9:00 Breakfast at the
hotel

9:00-11:00 Ice breaking
with games at Koules

fortress

11:00- 13:00 Guided tour at
Heraklion (Info point)

Infocloud, Live Desk Map,
Interactive printed material,
interactive Disk of Festos,

Media Gallery
and at historical city of
Heraklion, Basketball,

discussing about athletic
centers in Heraklion

14:00 Lunch
17:00-19:00

World beach handball in
Karteros

3
Saturday

18
June

8:00-9:00 Breakfast at the
hotel

10:00 -12:00 Karate

13:00 Lunch 17:00-19:00 Games at
the beach of Amoudara

4
Sunday

19
June

8:00-9:00 Breakfast at the
hotel

11:00-13:00 Outdoor
painting athletics games
from the Minoam
civilisation from the past
to 2022 with a PE Teacher

14:00 Lunch

16:00-18:00
Beach Volley

18:00 -20:00
World beach handball in
Karteros



and a painter around a
swimming pool at paper
10 meters.

5
Monday

20
June

8:00-9:00 Breakfast at the
hotel

09:00 Departure to Knossos
by bus

10:00-12:30 Guided
Cultural visit at Palace of
Knossos,  Playing games

14:00 Lunch 17:00-19:00 swimming
pool

6
Tuesday

21
June

8:00-9:00 Breakfast at the
hotel

10:00-14:00 Workshop
Wellbeing therapies

Traditional Greek dancing

Awarding of certificates

Farewell lunch

14:00 Lunch

Playing traditional games
outside

Evaluation

7
Wednesday

22
June

8:00-9:00 Breakfast at the hotel

DEPARTURE

Do you want to come to watch the World Beach Handball Championships for
Teenagers - Junior ?

The Hellenic Handball Federation organizes in Heraklion, Crete, the World Beach
Handball Championships for Teenagers - Junior from 14 to 26 June 2022 and Men -
Women from 21 to 26 June. The games will take place at the new sports facilities
located on the beach of Karteros in Heraklion.

The event is under the auspices and support of the Ministry of Sports and is carried
out with the support of the Region of Crete, the National Sports Center of Heraklion,
the Municipality of Heraklion, EOT, DEPA, RENAULT and the Hellenic Granite
Company, as well as IA IA exclusive education sponsor.



This is one of the largest sporting events that Greece has undertaken over time, as 64
countries will participate, 32 in the Men-Women tournament and 32 in the
Junior-Junior tournament, while the participants are expected to exceed 2,000.

Accomodation:  Gorgona hotel Ammoudara

Andrea Papandreou 251, Amoudara Herakliou, 71414, Greece

150 m. from the beach

18 euro each X 6 days= 108 euro +1,5 euro every day the room

Croatia 15-22 June – 7 days

Turkey and Latvia      16-22 June – 6 days

This property is 2 minutes’ walk from the beach. The family-run Gorgona Hotel has a
swimming pool with pool bar and is surrounded by private gardens with lush
vegetation that spread over 5,000 square yards.

The sandy beach, awarded every single year with the blue flag, is only 150 m away
and it offers water sports, sun beds and umbrellas.

Gorgona offers 39 rooms on a bed and breakfast basis, all with their own balconies,
private bathroom, air conditioning, TV, refrigerator and safe box.

General facilities include a lounge with TV and free parking. Free WiFi is provided
throughout.

Amoudara is 3.7 mi east of Irakleion. Regular bus connection connects Gorgona Hotel
to the city every 15 minutes.

Mini bus from Chania to Heraklion costs 200 euro, 25 euro each.

Otherwise you have to take 3 buses and it will costs you almost the same amount.

We will ordered lunch and dinner for you at about 12 euro .

We ll come to the airport to take Croatian and Turkish group as Latvia team, will
come by mini bus directly to the hotel.

For local transportation from the 17th to 20th (for 4 days) we have booked a bus and
each of us will pay 20 euro for all the days.It is safer and cheaper than using the local
transportation as it will be impossible to be all on the same bus as our local bus are
crowded  every day. So better to book a bus!!

See you soon.

Don’t hesitate to ask more details about the programme.


